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Phone: 770-535-9938
Office E-mail: clcga@bellsouth.net
Office Hours : 9 am—1PM Monday thru Thursday

CLC STAFF
Pastor: Rev. Andrew Seibert
770-403-1194
clcgapastor@bellsouth.net

Iglesia Luterana de Cristo:
Pastor Alberto Sifontes
770-965-5027
asifontesr@hotmail.com
Office Administrator:
678-225-7919
clcga@bellsouth.net
pxiedsted@aol.com

Dawn Johnson

Youth Director: Sarah Caruso

678-865-7911
clcyouthdirector@gmail.com
Director of Music: Diane Mulkey
770-718-1582
dianemulkey@bellsouth.net
Custodian: Scottye Sisk
770-617-2276

2016 Church Council
Kat Hartman (President).…….770-965-9759
Kat_hartman@outlook.com
Mackie Brown (VP/Worship)...770-536-3210
brownmd@charter.net
John Travis (Treasurer)…….770-967-4178
johnatravis@outlook.com
Eric Bowman (Scribe)……770-614-0967
richard.bowman75@gmail.com
Alan Clark (Education)………770-778-6423
aclark924@yahoo.com
Edna Jackson (Outreach)…..918-747-9624
ednahp@att.net
Terry Schmidt (Property/Generosity)……….
………………………………….770-329-0500
Terry@TritonDKI.com
Kalani Knight (Nurture)..……770-965-4801
nanaatlanta@comcast.net

The Summer so far has been a busy one…
For me, it began with attending the ELCA Southeastern Synod
Assembly in Birmingham, Alabama, on May 27-29. It was wonderful to have company this year as Kat Hartman and Nancy
Garland attended with me as delegates from Christ Lutheran.
Together, we (along with about 400 other pastors and delegates)
learned about what the church is doing in the Southeastern Synod, the nation and throughout God’s world. We heard some
wonderful speakers; worshipped in some wonderful new ways
(including a jazz band service!); got to meet new people and renew old acquaintances; and attended some informative small group sessions where we
learned about church finances and compensation, new faith formation initiatives and new
ways to teach confirmation. We also learned of new ways to serve, including a “Suicide Prevention Initiative” and “Three Hots and a Cot”: a ministry to homeless veterans. If you’d
like to learn more about what went on, please talk with Kat, Nancy, or myself. You can also
learn more by going to www.elca-ses.org and clicking on “Assembly Highlights.”
Vacation Bible School was held June 5-9. It was a wonderful week of learning, singing and
fun for both the kids who attended and the adults who served. Our Youth Director, Sarah
Caruso, did a great job of putting it all together and all of the adults who helped made it a
special (and to be honest, exhausting!) week!!
Family Promise (Christ’s ministry to homeless children and their families) comes in Sunday,
June 26 and will be here for 2 weeks. As I write this, the sign-up sheets are filling up and
more people than ever are volunteering to serve as part of this life-changing ministry. For
those who are serving at FP for the first time, thank you for stepping out of your comfort
zone and taking a new step in your faith journey.
Summer is often referred to as “lazy, hazy days”, but for God’s people at Christ Lutheran, it
has been anything but that. You may take a vacation, as indeed my family and I will be doing
just that when you receive this, but please remember that our ministry to “know, grow, live,
and share the love of God that in Christ Jesus” is ongoing and the cost of ministry continues
whether you are here or not. I ask that you remember this when it comes to your financial
giving to our ministry here: You can give ahead of time if you know that you’ll be away; give
extra when you’ve been away; or use our secure on-line giving (my wife, Janet, loves it!). Anyway, thank you for your generous giving.
Thank you also to the 8 of you who asked me about the color “yellow”. If you haven’t asked
me what “yellow” means, it’s still not too late.
As I’m about to head out to town for a family reunion at the beach with Janet’s family and,
later this month, at the mountains with my family, please remember that throughout the
Summer we have family reunions every Sunday as we gather for worship as the Family of
God at 8:30 am and 11:00 am. Come and join us as we gather with our brothers and sister in
Christ to give thanks and praise to God the Father and to celebrate the faith and life of our
congregation. Come renew, refresh, replenish, rejoice!
The Peace of Christ be with you always,
PA
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Church Council President Notes
Have you ever had an experience, or something that totally touched you, and your heart
skipped a beat and you had to totally stop to breathe? Well, that happened to me while at the
Synod Convention in Birmingham. There were many ministries showcased (two of which
touched my heart that I will talk about), workshops to attend, worship services, and lots of
people to meet and greet.
Nancy and I went to a workshop “Three Hots and a Cot, Helping ALL Veterans find a way
home”, presented by JD Simpson, the co-founder. What an awesome ministry this is. It is a
ministry much like Family Promise, but the clients are homeless veterans. This is something
that I never really put much thought into (and now I realize how wrong that was on my part).
Kat Hartman, President As JD explained to us, the wars of the past had a beginning and an end (Korea and Vietnam as
examples), BUT the war we are in today is ongoing, and the servicemen and women are taking on multiple tours of duty.
When one is in the military, everything is lined up for you: when to get up, when to eat, what to eat, when to break, etc , and
then when you are done with your duty to return to civilian life, that structure is GONE! Many of our veterans then find
themselves lost in this world, and may turn to alcohol, drugs, and even suicide. This ministry gives these veterans hope.
They are given a place to live and work through the issues they may be going through. Some (or many) come to civilian life
with PTS (Post Traumatic Stress) – there is no “D”, as past President George W Bush said once to JD, this is NOT a Disorder – It is their reality! Our service men and women don’t have disorders; they live this reality.
Anyway, we learned how the passion of one man and his family, picked up and moved to Birmingham to spearhead this ministry. Within a year, they had a house for the veterans, as well as what I’ll call a Day Center. This ministry is so strong in
this family, that as I write this article, they have picked up and are moving again (the Birmingham center is thriving now) this
time to Arizona. They have purchased 40 acres, and will be building 50 homes for veterans in that area of the country. I
urge you to find out more about this ministry effort for our veterans: www.cotsforvets.org
The other ministry that touched me was a family from Marietta that lost their daughter to suicide 20 years ago; Lutheran Suicide Prevention Ministry (LSPM). At first, I quickly walked by this table, because I just didn’t want to think about it. Death;
and especially death by suicide is a subject that I very often just ignore. If I ignore it, it will go away, right? NOT!!! This
table happened to be right next to the coffee station, and being a good Lutheran, I needed to get my jolt, so there I was
again. This time, I did go up to the table and spoke with the family there, and told them a bit of my story. You see, we have
all been touched in one way or another by suicide. If you have not, count your blessings!
This family is spearheading a mission to get more funds allocated to Suicide prevention. The current rate of deaths by suicide is steadily increasing, yet the Federal Funding for research dollars is inadequate at best.
The National Institute of Health spent the Following Research Dollars on these causes of death 2011 - 2014:
HIV/AIDS
Heart Disease

$12,009,000,000
$4,968,000,000

Breast Cancer

$2,854,000,000

Suicide

$169,000,000

Yet, from 2000 – 2013, the number of suicide deaths Increased by 40% while the number of HIV/AIDS deaths Decreased
by 51%. These facts make it clear that more funding is needed for research to help prevent suicide deaths.
I ask that you please pray about this issue, and if you are over 18, please sign the Petition to Congress of the United States to
double, over the next five years, the Federal Investment in Suicide Prevention Research. – Thanks so much for your support!
There were many other things that we learned about at the Convention, so feel free to ask me about it, and I urge more of
you to attend next year’s convention – in Chattanooga.
Yours in Peace - Kat
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Outreach
The Outreach Charter is to share and grow the Love that is Christ Jesus with people in our neighborhood and
community, by serving those less fortunate than ourselves.

Dates for the South Hall Community Food Pantry:
Thursday July 9 10-12
Saturday July 11 10-12
Thursday July 16 10-12
Thursday July 23 10-12
Thursday July 30 10-12

Edna Jackson, Outreach

We are partnering with the SHCFP to supply SCHOOL SUPPLIES. We would like
CLC to contribute 150 vinyl folders with prongs and pockets. They can be any color
you like. These items are due by July 19.

Remember prayers shawls and lap rugs are available for anyone needing a touch of love and care.
Our family of Congolese refugees has some current needs:
·

Any visual aide equipment for visually impaired; Clement Bizimana ,father

·

A friend to sit and talk in English on Saturdays for their working mother, Immaculee Nyamatungo

·

Monthly bus pass for 16 year old, anxious to go to college, Espoire(Chris) Muhumure

·

Use of 6 passenger vehicle, the family would like to come to CLC at least once.

Generosity
Hopefully your summer is off to a fantastic start! As most of you will travel and explore
this beautiful land of ours, please just remember that it is all in his Domain. We are the
keepers of it. Leave its beauty and usefulness to others just as you would want it. And
please remember our ministry during this time with your committed tithing. Enjoy!

Terry Schmidt
Property & Generosity

Property
Well the second phase of “The Best Time Ever!”
spring cleaning was held June 18. Thanks to the
exhausting efforts of Kat Hartman and Cindy
Schmidt the near impossible was achieved. The
next time you see either of these ladies please
give them a grand thanks for their hard work.
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Cheerful Giving
We have a great mission at Christ Lutheran Church. This month I’ll show you where
your contributions go and how they are used. It is important you understand the importance of your gift and see the opportunities you have for their use. This helps make
it a cheerful, giving experience.
When I took over as Treasurer over a year ago, I had to wrap my arms around the various FUNDS we have today. My last count was 57 Funds; each with their own purpose.
So I wanted to share some of them to better understand how our church operates.

Salaries
85%
General
Fund

Youth
Building Fund

Utilities

Supplies

Donations
VBS

Mortgage

Insurance
15%
Other
Funds

Nurture
Memorial
Mortgate Reduction

John Travis, Treasurer

Our main fund is the General Fund also called General
Ministries. This is the largest one and is used to pay all our
normal day to day expenses – Salaries, Mortgage, Utilities,
Supplies, Coffee, Bulletin & Vine printing, Insurance, etc.
Almost everyone contributes to this fund
As you can see by this graphic, about 85% of your donations go into our General Fund. This is very important so
we can continue with the well run operation we have in
place today. Our budget for this year is almost $264,000
and we continue to need your help to make this a reality.
The other 15% goes into the various funds which I will review with you now.

Several Funds have been set up for our current building and for expansion. These include:
Mortgage Reduction – pays extra each month on our mortgage
Building Fund – money set aside for expansion of our building
Property Reserve – funds for repair of our existing building (new roof, A/C, etc.)
Steeple Fund – this is up and paid for (I’ll drop this fund next year)
Shower Fund – the new shower, mainly for Family Promise
We also have funds used for purposes outside our congregation:
 Food Pantry – purchase food and supplies for South Hall Food Pantry
 World Hunger – for hunger relief requests from ELCA or Synod
 Pastor’s Discretionary Fund – typically used to help a family with gasoline, medications or special food
Adult Forum – their Cow Fund provides funding for special relief projects and gift boxes to the military
Continued on page 5
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Cheerful Giving continued
And, we have funds primarily used within our congregation:
 Youth – activities for our youth
 Camp – provides funding for youth camp
 VBS – supplies for our Vacation Bible School
Nurture – Member assistance (receptions, sick meals), decorations
John Travis, Treasurer

We have about 12 Memorial Funds. These are set up in honor or memory of someone.
They are used to fund things the family might want that’s not in our regular budget. For example, these were
recently used to fund the Steeple and the new Christmas Tree & decorations, Usually each fund does not
have a predefined purpose, so Pastor Andy speaks to the family about using the funds for a particular project.
Current funds are for: Leslie Wayne Legg, William Simpson, Wilma Harms, Simpson Memorial, Mac McNeal,
Bob Lang, Brittlyn Caruso, Bill Muckenfuss, Douglas Walker, Sally Umberger, Michael Scordino and Bev Youngberg. Usually I delete the fund the year after the funds are used.
This accounts for most of the funds. The few remaining ones are typically set up for accounting purposes;
money comes in and the same amount goes out so their balance does not carry forward into the next year.
You can give to any of these funds. It can be part of your weekly giving or you can make a special donation.
We try to make it easy; you can use your envelope or go to our church web site (www.clcga.org) and use our
Secure Online Giving. Both your Pastor’s wife and Treasurer’s wife use Secure Online Giving to simplify
their weekly donations.

Worship Committee– Lenten Worship at CLC
It is vacation time and we like to go to the lake, go to the mountains
where it is cool, or just be lazy and relax at home.
During the summer months attendance drops off. We encourage you to
try to be in church and help keep the attendance up this summer. We appreciate your ministry of presence! See you at church!
Mackie Brown, VP
Worship
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NURTURE …

To care for and encourage

Plan now for FAMILY NIGHT at the MOVIES

JULY 30th 6pm @ church
Kay Knight, Nurture

SIGN UP NOW TO ATTEND

NEXT UPCOMING EVENT :

SUNDAY AUGUST
7TH
Pastor Andy’s 20th ANNIVERSARY OF HIS ORDINATION
We will have a Potluck lunch after the 11 am service. Please plan on
attending and bring a dish to share!
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7/1 Dale Osterloh

7/19 Eric Bowman

7/2 Sarah Bowman

7/20 Joshua King

7/2 Denise Simpson

7/20 Bonnie Nichols

7/5 Sue Joninas

7/23 Joyce Wonnacott

7/6 Walter Piekarczyk

7/24 Connie Coupal

7/11 Dee Grimshaw

7/25 Eli King

7/12 Gary Umberger

7/28 Clyde Harris

7/13 Bill Kangas

7/28 Derek Johnson

7/16 Darrell Crews

Happy Anniversary
7/7 Janet & Bob Falcey
7/7 Pat & Mike Freeman
7/20 Sue & Jim Joninas

W

omen of the

E

vangelical

L

utheran

C A
hurch

ssociation

All Ladies of Christ Lutheran…. WELCA’S annual luncheon will be at
O’CHARLEY’S in Gainesville

MONDAY JULY 11th @ NOON
(1775 Browns Bridge RD SW)
Please bring a non-perishable item(s) for the Food Pantry.
Items like: Cereal or canned goods, or Travel size hygiene items (deodorant, toothpaste, etc.)
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July Youth News
A HUGE thank you to all our VBS volunteers! This year was a huge success
with 41 children. We are so very
blessed to have such a wonderful volunteer group. Thank you so much!!!!!!!
A very special thanks to Bobby Falcey and Andrew
Arrowood for an awesome video and pictures of VBS!
If you haven’t seen the video go check it out on our
Facebook page!

Upcoming Events:

7/10- NO KIDS WORSHIP
7/29- All youth Pool Party/Picnic
(Ms. Sarah’s house) 4-8pm

7/30- Family Movie Night Featuring
“Angry Birds”

Christ Lutheran Church
Sun

Mon

Tue

2016
Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

5 pm Family Promise

3

6

7

8:30am Worship

4

5

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

9:45 am Adult Forum

6:45 pm Adult choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

11am Worship
w/Kid’s Worship

5 pm Family Promise

8

9

5 pm Family Promise

5 pm Family Promise

15

16

Pastor Andy vacation

Pastor Andy vacation

1PM Hispanic Worship
5 pm Family Promise

Office Closed
Pastor Andy vacation

5 pm Family Promise

Dawn vacation

Dawn vacation

Dawn vacation

5 pm Family Promise

5 pm Family Promise

12

13

14

5 pm Family Promise

10

11

7:30 am Breakdown
Family Promise

12 noon

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

WELCA luncheon
at O’Charley’s

12 noon Good News

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

8:30am Worship

No choir

9:45 am Adult Forum
11am Worship w/kid’s
worship
1PM Hispanic Worship

Pastor Andy vacation

Pastor Andy vacation

Pastor Andy vacation

Dawn vacation

Dawn vacation

Dawn vacation

19

Pastor Andy vacation
Dawn vacation

8pm AA

AA 8PM
17

20

21

Hunger Relief Sunday

10 am Bible Study

10 am—12 noon

8:30 am Worship

No choir

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

18

9:45 am Adult Forum
11 am Worship w/ Kid’s
worship

22

23

4-7 pm HANDS

1 PM Hispanic Worship

8pm AA

AA 8 PM
Diane Mulkey vacation
24/31
8:30am Worship
9:45 am Adult Forum
11am Worship
w/Kid’s Worship
1PM Hispanic Worship

25
3-5 pm CLC staffs
South Hall Food
Pantry

AA 8 PM

26

27

10 am Bible Study
6:45 pm Adult choir

28

29

30

10 am—12 noon

Youth Pool party at
Ms. Sarah’s

Movie Night

CLC staffs South Hall
Food Pantry

4-8 pm

At 6 pm
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Go in Peace, Serve the Lord
Serving at Worship for July

8:30 am Worship Service
READERS
7/3 - Diana Stroup
7/10 - Toni Zavadil
7/17 - Mindy Ellis
7/24 - Terry Schmidt
7/31 Ann McDivitt

COMMUNION BREAD
7/3 Steve Knight
7/10 Ginger Huddleston
7/17 Diane Bohn
7/24 Gerry Travis
7/31 Freda Bair

ALTAR GUILD
7/3 Kay & Steve Knight
7/10 Edna Jackson
7/17 Ann & Richard McDivitt
724 John & Gerry Travis
7/31 Sue Joninas

Coffee Fellowship
7/3 Ellis Family

ASSISTING MINISTERS
7/3 Kay Knight
7/10 Ann McDivitt
7/17 Kat Hartman
7/24 Jim Trimboli
7/31 Edna Jackson
USHERS
7/3 Dale Osterloh & Terry Schmidt
7/10 Don Finfrock & Jim Joninas
7/17Ginny Huseby & Gerry Travis
7/24 Kay Knight & Ginger Huddleston
7/31 Hugo Kollmer & Jim Ellis

11:00 am Worship Service
READERS
7/3 Carol Woosley

ASSISTING MINISTERS

7/3 Jenny Goodwin
7/10 Jeff Winiesdorffer 7/10 Sandy Fuller
7/17 Karin Bowman
7/17 David Tate
7/24 Cindy Grastat
7/24 Mike Freeman
7/31 Derek Johnson
7/31 Vicki Lewis
KIDS WORSHIP
Summer combined
Acolyte
7/3 Loretta Seibert
7/10 Maddie Caruso
7/17 Ruth Goodwin
7/24 Will Pirkle
7/31 Eli King

USHERS
7/3 David Tate & Bill Kangas
7/10 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl
7/17 Mark & Vicki Lewis
7/24 Alan Overcash & Eric Bowman
7/31 Butch & Marcey Dyer

COUNTERS
7/3 Eric Bowman & Don Finfrock
7/10 Jan & Dane Clark
7/17 Jeff Winiesdorffer & Marilyn Johnson
7/24 Vicki & Mark Lewis
7/31 Carol Woosley & Betty McKevitt
ALTAR GUILD
7/3 Elaine Key
7/10 Diane Morhard
7/17 Karen Legg
7/24 Heather Simpson
7/31 Marie Umberger
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP
7/3 Lynn Thomas & Marie Umberger
7/10 Nancy Garland & Jeanne Lewis
7/17 Denise & Heather Simpson
7/24 Cheryl Fuller & Karin Bowman
7/31 Dawn Johnson & Freda/Michelle Bair

